Abstract-In the context of Run-time Resource Management (RRM), several research directions are ongoing. To allow exploration, integration, and efficient collaboration of all complementary techniques, this paper presents a generic and structured framework for RRM of embedded multicore platforms, together with the most relevant services to be supported. The main focus of this RRM is the holistic view of platform resources, the dynamic adaptation to changing context, the transparent optimization of resource usage at run time, and the Quality of user Experience (QoE) management. This RRM follows a distributed and hierarchical approach, consisting of a global resource manager as central coordinator and possibly local resource managers on each core of the platform with their own policies and mechanisms. To illustrate the exploration framework of our RRM, this paper also describes experiments performed by applying our RRM prototype on concurrent MPEG4 encoders.
I. INTRODUCTION
The future of embedded computing is shifting to multicore designs to boost performance due to unacceptable power consumption and operating temperature increase of fast single-core CPU's. This introduces new big challenges. The first challenge is the support for application mapping. Each application may run concurrently, start and stop at any time. It may have multiple configurations, with different quality aspects (audio and video quality, output accuracy and availability), different usages of platform resources (processing elements, memory and communication), and different costs (performance and power consumption). The second challenge is the platform heterogeneity, between platforms and within a platform. Even for similar platforms, process variation endows them with different performance characteristics. Furthermore the resources required for each application may vary over time, as applications are launched or complete, and due to hardware adaptation to physical constraints (power, temperature, battery life, and aging).
Hence, it is untenable to ask software vendors to adapt or optimize their applications for each platform. Finally, time to market, and hence software development productivity, is of paramount importance. To address these challenges, and to allow exploration, integration, and efficient collaboration of all complementary techniques, this paper presents a generic and structured framework for Run-time Resource Management (RRM) of embedded multi-core platforms, fulfilling the following features. First, this RRM supports a holistic view of resources and quality management. This is needed for global resource allocation decisions, arbitrating between all applications, and optimizing an utility function (also called Quality of user Experience (QoE)), given the available resources. This QoE allows trade-off, negotiated with the user, between quality and cost. Second, this RRM transparently optimizes the resource usage and the application mapping on the platform. This is needed to facilitate the application development and manage the quality requirements without rewriting the applications. Third, this RRM dynamically adapts to changing context. This is needed to achieve a high efficiency under changing environment. Finally, this RRM allows different strategies (e.g., for resource allocation and task scheduling), since a single strategy cannot be expected to fit all application domains. Since such an RRM is intended for embedded platforms, a lightweight implementation only is acceptable. To that end, our RRM prototype allows to control the complexity and monitor the performance of each executed service.
In addition to our RRM architecture (see Fig.1 ), this paper also characterizes the most relevant generic services to be supported by this RRM for alleviating the burden of the application programmer. A preliminary prototype of this RMM is also presented, focusing on processing resource management. As first integration and collaboration of complementary techniques, this prototype makes feasible the link to design-time exploration, so alleviating the run-time decision making, as promoted in [22] . It also integrates an adaptation of the optimization heuristic [21] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the related work. The main contribution of this paper is Section III which details our RRM architecture. Section IV presents our demonstrator used in Section V. This section describes experiments performed by applying our prototype on the demonstrator to illustrate the exploration framework of our RRM. Finally conclusions and future work are drawn in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The Multicore Association [14] focuses on the creation of open standard APIs, specifications and guidelines that allow system programmers to adopt multi-core technology into their applications more readily. One of the Multicore projects is MRAPI, the Multicore Resource Management API. The goal is to enable coordinated and concurrent access to platform resources. Unfortunately, the MRAPI specification has not evolved much. Also in contrast to our RRM architecture, QoE management and run-time adaptive resource management are not targeted by MRAPI.
[2] describes the challenges faced today in multi-core computing. One of them is the development of a runtime adaptive system to adapt hardware, network and application algorithms, while optimizing the QoE. To achieve such a run-time system, the key aspect is to enable meta-programming (the programmer provides options to achieve the required application functionality) and auto-tuning (the run-time system automatically finds the best option for the current platform and generates the optimal program). This key aspect conforms to the RRM features presented in Section I.
The European Embedded Systems Industry in cooperation with the European Union established the new European Technology Platform ARTEMIS. Its mission is to develop a cross-domain architecture and design methodology for embedded systems in order to support re-usability of embedded system components, to provide a framework managing the complexity increase, while significantly reducing the development cost and cycle of new embedded applications. In its strategic research agenda [3] , one of the key challenges is an integrated resource management, such as the RRM presented in this paper.
Independent of ARTEMIS, some domain-specific architectures, such as NoTA [17] for mobile consumer electronics, AUTOSAR [7] for automotive electronics, and IMA [1] for avionics have been developed. They include a run-time environment layer, but again with no provision for QoE management and run-time adaptive resource management.
In the context of RRM, many techniques (e.g., [4] , [6] , [8] , [11] , [13] , [15] ), focusing on task scheduling and communication, have been proposed. However what is still missing is a generic and structured RRM architecture and services allowing exploration, integration, and efficient collaboration of complementary techniques, and monitoring their performance. This is the key benefit of our paper.
III. OUR RRM ARCHITECTURE
Our RRM architecture (see Fig.1 ) follows a distributed and hierarchical approach. On the one hand, the Global Resource Manager (GRM) is loaded on the host processor of the platform. It is a software task running in parallel with the applications. It provides a bridge between the applications, the user, and the platform, it conforms to each Intellectual Property (IP) core (e.g., ASIC, FPGA, multi-CPUs), and it is used to find global and optimal trade-offs in application mapping. A detailed view of our GRM is depicted in Fig.2 . On the other hand, our approach allows each IP core to possibly execute its own resource management without any restriction, through a Local Resource Manager (LRM). Such an LRM encapsulates the local policies and mechanisms used to initiate, monitor and control computation on its IP core.
The following terminology assumptions are made. A system consists of multiple applications, activated at run time. An application (e.g., video streaming) consists of jobs (e.g., MPEG4 encoder) communicating with each other through inter-job channels, as follows. (1) One job is mapped entirely on one IP core. (2) Whereas the functional specification of a job is fixed, there may be several specific algorithms or implementations for a given job. Also a job implementation can take several forms (fixed logic, configurable logic, software) and offer different characteristics. The associated meta-data (qualities, platform resource usage, costs), provided at design time, are structured and stored in the Job information database of the GRM to enable fast exploration during run-time decisions (see job manager in Section III-A). (3) A job can consist of multiple tasks communicating with each other. To conform to the hierarchical approach of our RRM, jobs and communication between them are managed by the GRM, whereas tasks and communication between them are managed at the IP core level.
The collaboration with the GRM is done through message passing. In contrast to the collaboration between the GRM and the IP cores, the GRM collaboration with applications and user is visible to the application programmer and is performed as follows. (1) Any new active application sends requests to the GRM for its jobs inter-job communication channels. (2) After (re)negotiation with the QoE manager, the user refines the QoS requirements for each active application and his optimization goal. This goal is translated into an abstract and mathematical function, called utility function (e.g., performance and power consumption). (3) The GRM manages and optimizes the application mapping, taking into account the possible job implementations, the available platform resources, the QoS requirements, and the utility function.(4) Finally, the GRM sends acknowledgments to the applications.
To provide a bridge between the applications, the user, and the platform, generic services are supported by the GRM. Among them, we distinguish between services called by the GRM and being automated and services called by the applications and controlled by the application programmer. These latest services relate to job execution (start, stop, resume, kill, synchronize, wait, switching point), message exchanges, event recognition and handling, timer interrupts, and shared memory access. In this paper we focus on services called by the GRM, mainly on processing resource management. These services are classified into managers to structure the interface between the GRM and the applications, the user, and the platform, respectively. Some of them are already implemented in our prototype (see Section III-D). Their usage is illustrated in Section V.
A. Interface between GRM and applications
The interface with the applications is provided by three managers: the application, job, and inter-job channel managers. Their goal is to enable a holistic view of the platform resources, a dynamic adaptation to changing context, and a transparent optimization of resource usage.
The application manager provides the following main services. Whenever the user starts an application, ConfigureApplication loads the application configuration in the Application information database of the GRM. It has to extract from the application the list of jobs and interjob channels, and to ask both job and inter-job channel managers to configure them. Whenever a new application is requested, AdmissionControl checks whether any feasible mapping exists, taking into account the currently available platform resources. If needed, renegotiation with the QoE manager is possible. SetPlatform sets up the parameters of the needed platform components for the application. MapApplication allocates the platform resources previously reserved by the job and inter-job channel managers, binds the application to these resources, and schedules it. Run/Terminate/Pause/Resume Application handle the user requests about activation and termination of applications. GenerateException detects any malfunctioning due to failing running jobs and generates exception to the application.
The job manager provides the following main services. ConfigureJob loads in the Job information database of the GRM all possible configurations of the job on the platform, together with the available meta-data. These configurations are provided at design time, as promoted in [22] , and they enable fast exploration in SelectJobImplementations. For our demonstrator, this design-time exploration is performed using the MPSoC Parallelization Assist (MPA) tool together with the fast high-level platform simulator (HLSim) [4] . For any application, these tools identify different parallelizations and estimations about performance, memory bandwidth and usage, power consumption, and required clock frequencies of processors.
SelectJobImplementations selects a job implementation for each job of each active application, taking into account the QoS requirements selected by the user, and optimizing the utility function provided by the QoE manager. In our prototype, different strategies are enabled and the best-suited one for the considered application domain is selected by the user through Select Options (see Section III-D). Currently, the optimization heuristic [21] is integrated with the following adaptations. First, whenever a new application is activated, or whenever an already active application changes its configuration, several strategies are possible:
• Select a job implementation for each active job at once. Although this strategy promises to deliver the highest value for the utility function, some downsides are expected. Indeed, revisiting already active jobs whenever a new application is activated can also lead to a large amount of job implementation switchings for only a minimal utility function gain.
• In case enough platform resources are still available to accommodate this new application, don't revisit the already active jobs, and select a job implementation only for the jobs of this new application. In spite of a considerable gain in execution time, this strategy is not Fig. 3 . Job implementation switching mechanism optimal.
• Revisit a limited, carefully chosen set of already active jobs, together with the new. Second, if SelectJobImplementations fails, renegotiation with the QoE manager is again possible. Third, for robustness reason, for easy failure detection and recovery, and to simplify the system-level power management, it can be imposed that one job is mapped exactly on one IP core.
Activation of new applications or configuration changes of already active applications may give rise to reselection of job implementations. One main issue is JobImplementationSwitching which must be seamless. A smooth transition from the current implementation to the new one is provided as follows (see Fig.3 ). (1) The GRM can signal the concerned application at any time when a job implementation switching is required. (2) Whenever an application reaches a job switching point, identified by a JobSwitchingPoint (JSP) call inside its code, the application checks whether a switching is requested. If yes, it enters an interrupted state, and all relevant state information is transfered to the GRM. (3) The GRM reinitiates the selected job implementation by providing the received state information to the concerned IP core.
The inter-job channel manager is responsible for loading the inter-job channel configuration. Since different application domains can have different communication requirements, three types of communication channels are provided: for periodic messages (e.g., states), sporadic messages (e.g., events), and synchronized data streams (e.g., video and audio). This manager is not the focus of this paper, but more information can be found in [18] .
B. Interface between GRM and user
The interface with the user (or external entity accessing application specifications) is provided by the QoE manager. QoE is a subjective measure of the application value from the user perspective. It is influenced by the user terminal device (e.g., low-or high-definition TV), his environment (e.g., in the car or at home), his expectations, the nature of the content and its importance (e.g., a simple yes/no message or an orchestral concert). More in-depth information about the QoE manager needs can be found in [9] , [19] .
As mentioned in Section III-A, activation of a new application or changes in user preferences may involve (re)negotiation between user and QoE manager. Indeed, the platform resources may not be sufficient to provide the desired QoS to all applications. The user needs a simple way to control and customize the QoS of his applications. To help the negotiation, ProvideJobInfo and ProvidePlatformInfo provide information about job meta-data, mechanisms to access the available job implementations, running applications, and used resources resources. The QoE manager also allows the user to annotate the applications with QoS requirements. In our prototype, this is enabled through AddApplication (see Section III-D).
SelectUtilityFunction (transparently called by Select Options) selects a utility function [10] to be optimized by the GRM in agreement with the user. This utility function allows to model in an abstract and mathematical way the user benefit for all applications. It allows a trade-off, between diverse quality aspects and costs. Examples of utility functions are: performance including communication latencies between jobs of the application, and power and energy consumption of the platform, revenue if the user has to pay for the application he wants to run, fair sharing of platform resources.
For each job of each active application, for which the GRM must select an implementation (in SelectJobImplementations), DeriveUserValues assigns a user value to each job implementation, fulfilling the QoS requirements. This user value is the utility function applied to this job implementation.
In coordination with AdmissionControl, the QoE manager is also responsible to determine which applications should be rejected or revoked when the platform is overloaded. Several strategies are possible: reject any new requested application, revoke the applications with the lowest user-assigned priority, reduce the resource budget of applications that can receive a lower quality.
C. Interface between GRM and platform
This interface, being not the main focus of this paper, is only briefly presented.
The platform manager provides the following main services. ConfigurePlatform loads the platform configuration in the Platform information database of the GRM. ResourceMonitoring should consist of both runtime profiling and sensor feedback with both purposes:
• Track the resource load. To this end, the current state of each resource is monitored and kept up-to-date for each IP core. Query mechanisms are also available to allow the GRM to locate at any time the available resources with desired characteristics.
• Detect any platform overload, relatively to resource usage, die temperature and cooling capacity, and power consumption. For less tangible resources (e.g., cooling capacity and power dissipation), this detection is more difficult. Models and hardware sensors, such as voltage and temperature sensors, are needed. These sensors can detect anomalous overload conditions at real time and prevent catastrophic failures [16] . In our current prototype, ResourceMonitoring regularly reports the resource usage, the power estimation of the platform, and the performance of each called GRM service.
In the IP core manager, Reserve/Allocate IP core direct requests to the corresponding IP core, which in turn loads on time the job implementation. Similarly, Cancel IP core Reservation/Allocation direct cancellation requests.
The routing path manager is responsible for atomically establishing set of routing paths, globally optimizing the usage of the communication infrastructure, and enabling dynamic bandwidth allocation. ConfigureRoutingTable loads in the platform information database of the GRM all possible links between between two adjacent IP cores. This routing table allows to identify the requested routing paths. Once the GRM has selected the right implementation for each job, SelectRoutingPaths determines optimal routing paths for all requested inter-job channels. If SelectRoutingPaths fails, renegotiation with the QoE manager is possible. Splitting reservation from allocation [5] for the platform resources is provided by both IP core and routing path managers. This has two advantages. First, it enables to perform both immediate and advance reservation of resources for predictable execution to applications. Second, it enables to implement lightweight reservation strategies, since reservation is cheaper than allocation.
In our prototype, all information databases of the GRM are in XML format to allow easy interface with external tools. Our plan is to further integrate techniques such as task scheduling, system-level power management, and run-time monitoring.
D. Prototype
A preliminary prototype of our GRM is illustrated in Fig.4 . It is implemented in C and should be loaded on the host processor of the platform. At this stage, the focus is on processing resource management, and the available commands (see bottom of Fig.4) , that can be sent to the GRM, are as follows.
• Load Platform asks for a platform configuration file and executes ConfigurePlatform.
• Load Jobs asks for a job configuration file, specifying jobs of the platform. For each job, a meta-data file describing all possible implementations is requested too. Then this command executes ConfigureJobs.
• Select Options asks the user to select the desired optimization options, currently for the utility function (e.g., power consumption of the platform) to be optimized and the strategy to be used by SelectJobImplementations.
• Add Application asks the user to configure a new application and to annotate it with QoS requirements and priority (see Frame 1 of Fig.4 ). Then this command executes ConfigureApplication.
• Whenever the button Active is set (resp. unset), ActivateApplication (resp. TerminateAppliation puts (resp. removes) all jobs of the application in the queue.
• Execute Jobs issues the execution of all queued jobs and consists of the following service calls: DeriveUserValues, SelectJobImplementations, JobImplementationSwitching, and SendExecuteRequests.
• ResourceMonitoring highlights each active IP core, together with estimations (e.g. power, memory usage, running jobs) (see Frame 2 of Fig.4 ). It also regularly reports the power estimation of the platform (see Frame 4 of Fig.4 ) and the performance of each called GRM service (see Frame 5 of Fig.4 ).
IV. DEMONSTRATOR

A. Target platform
The target platform consists of one StrongARM host processor, running at 206MHz, where the GRM is loaded, and five IP cores, where applications are mapped. Each IP core is itself multi-processor consisting of several ADRES [12] processors (1, 5, 6, 7 , and 10 ADRESes respectively), a shared L2 memory, and a 32-bit wide full crossbar switch used as interconnection bus. Inside an IP core, all ADRESes have their own local L1 memory and run at the same speed. However, it is assumed that the voltage and clock frequency of each ADRES can be dynamically scaled. The L2 memory is clocked at half the ADRES speed.
B. Target applications
Several applications, each one calling the same job, i.e. an MPEG4 encoder with different QoS (i.e., frame rate and frame resolution), can be simultaneously activated. The MPEG4 encoder is an industry standard hybrid video encoder (see [20] ). Using the MPA tool, several parallelizations of the MPEG4 encoder into ≤ 10 ADRESes have been generated (see [4] ). For each parallelization, HLSim has provided rapid feedback about the expected performance, memory bandwidth and usage, power consumption, and the required clock frequency of the ADRESes, of the parallelization, based on platform parameters and profiled data of the sequential implementation on ADRES.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The goal of these experiments is to illustrate the exploration framework of our RRM, the integration and efficient collaboration of complementary techniques, and the monitoring of their performance. We run our preliminary GRM prototype on the following command scenario. First, Load Platform parses the target platform configuration XML file into the platform information data structure. Second, Load Jobs parses all available parallelizations of the MPEG4 encoder, together with their characteristics and the IP cores where they may be mapped (in total, 18 different implementations). With Select Options, the power consumption, based on an in-house power model for both ADRES and L2, is selected as utility function, and the optimization heuristic mentioned in Section III-A is selected as strategy for SelectJobImplementations. Then the following commands are successively activated: 1. Add Application for appl 0, appl 1, appl 2, and appl 3 with 4CIF frame resolution and 10, 30, 15, and 15 the Frame Per Second (FPS) respectively. 2. Set the Active button for appl 0. 3. Execute Jobs. 4. Set the Active button for appl 1, appl 2, and appl 3. 5. Execute Jobs again. 6. Unset the Active button for appl 2. Subsequent GRM services are executed. First, GRM services are called at system initialization, such as: ConfigurePlatform, ConfigureJobs, and ConfigureApplication. Next, GRM services are called at run time, such as: ActivateApplication, DeriveUserValues, SelectJobImplementations, JobImplementationSwitching, SendExecuteRequests, TerminateApplication, and SendTerminateRequest. These services collaborate with each other and allow the GRM to interface with the application, the user, and the platform through the corresponding managers. To measure the RRM overhead, the service performance, both at the system initialization and at run time, is reported in Fig.4 and detailed in Fig.5 (for a StrongARM running at 206MHz). The most important issue is the low overhead to be ensured by run-time services. As expected, the most processing consuming run-time service is SelectJobImplementations requiring an optimization strategy. Nevertheless, the worst-case complexity of the used heuristic, derived from [21] , is only O (m+2sN +sN log(sN ) ), where m is the number of IP cores, s is the number of active jobs, and N the max number of available implementations per job. For our scenario, the heuristic runs in less than 0.5ms, which is quite realistic for multimedia applications.
SelectJobImplementations is called either by the command Execute Jobs, or whenever an application is deactivated, implying job removal in the queue. The outcome of this service is illustrated on Fig. 4 after the second activation of the command Execute Jobs on the proposed command scenario: for appl 0 (resp. appl 1 and appl 3), MPEGenc 16 (resp. MPEGenc 15 and MPEGenc 14) will run on ipcore 2 (resp. ipcore 1 and ipcore 0); this mapping yields a platform power consumption estimated as 367 mW, based on an in-house power model for both ADRES and L2. Also, JobImplementationSwitching is called to identify the jobs whose execution needs to be reconfigured. Then requests are sent, through the IP core manager, to the IP cores to execute/stop/terminate the corresponding job implementations.
The evolution of the resulting IP core power consumption after each SelectJobImplementations call is also reported in Fig.6 . E.g., for the proposed command scenario, after deactivation of appl 2 running on ipcore 0, the optimization strategy is called a third time and it decides to reconfigure the remaining appl 3 from ipcore 3 to ipcore 0, being smaller and hence less power consuming.
In our demonstrator, the switching cost is not considered yet. The goal is to show the feasibility of our framework for integrating different optimization techniques, to show the collaboration of GRM services, to control the runtime overhead caused by these services, and to show the interface role played by the GRM to alleviate the burden of the application programmer.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The contribution of this paper is threefold. First, an RRM architecture for embedded multi-core platforms is presented. It allows a holistic view of platform resources, dynamic adaptation to changing context, transparent optimization of resource usage at run time, and QoE management. Second, our exploration framework allows easy integration of different optimization techniques, efficient collaboration of RRM services, and control of the run-time overhead caused by these services. It also shows the interface role played by the RRM to alleviate the burden of the application programmer. Third, a preliminary prototype of our RRM is described and implemented. It is illustrated though experiments on concurrent MPEG4 encoders. Future work will focus on further integration of techniques such as task scheduling, system-level power management, and run-time monitoring.
